Weekly Lineup Topic:

A Spirit of Partnership

It’s TED Talk Tuesday! When put to the task of making the tallest marshmallow tower, kindergarteners outdo business graduates... and it comes down to teamwork. See how they do it [here](#).

Check out IPF’s Ken Dawson who will be taking on a 3,100 mile hike across the continental Divide U.S. Scenic Trail! Good luck on your journey, Ken! To read more on his fundraiser and trip, click [here](#).

Looking Back 2014

As we start the New Year, let us reflect on last year’s sustainability achievements here at MSU!

One of the more outstanding achievements? MSU’s Recycling Center and Surplus Store diverted an impressive 19 million pounds of materials from waste stream!

Click [here](#) to see the rest from the infographic!

Reasons why 2014 was the year of the Spartan

Click [here](#)!

Today’s Weather

**High: 10°F**

**Low: 0°F**

Bitterly cold! A mix of cloudy and sunny skies in the morning followed by clouds in the afternoon. Expect 10-20mph winds. We could reach a wind chill of -10°F!

IS Daily Events

**Mercury, Cognos Occupancy & RMS**

8am – 9:30am

IS CS Conference Room

**Breslin Center Website Training**

9am – 10am

IS Training Room 115

**IS Team Builders January Meeting**

10am – 11am

IS Conference Room 130

**Magento Round II**

1pm – 3pm

IS CS Conference Room

**IS Communication Plan Review**

4pm – 5pm

IS Resource Room 131

Happy Birthday to Jeremy Scoles!

Thank you for all of your work, Jeremy! Enjoy your day today!